Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Since the publication of Hirsch's paper in 2005 that proposes what is now called the '*h*-index' as a way to quantify an individual's research performance, many other metrics have been developed and promoted as alternative ways to assess the research performance of researchers (Egghe [@CR7]; Sidiropoulos et al. [@CR20]; Batista et al. [@CR3]; Jin [@CR12]; Schreiber [@CR19]; Zhang [@CR21]). Based more or less on a combination of measurements of the number of publications and the number of citations, these alternative metrics were all developed to overcome weaknesses in previous metrics, mainly in the *h*-index. Improvements implemented by these new metrics include a better differentiation between scientists with a similar *h*-index but different citation patterns (*e*-index), granting more weight to highly-cited publications (*g*-index), ensuring a better assessment of current research performance by giving much more weight to publications published during the current year (contemporary *h*-index), reducing the effects of co-authorship (individual *h*-index), and adjusting the number of citations by the age of each publication (age-weighted citation rate). Some scholars posit that these metrics are complementary and thus should be used conjointly as they offer different types of information (Bornmann et al. [@CR5]; Bornmann and Daniel [@CR4]).

It has also been recognized that the use of these metrics in human and social sciences (HSS) is challenging, mainly due to the ineffectiveness of the mainstream bibliometric data source, ISI Web of Science, to increase its tracking of HSS journals (Kosmopoulos and Pumain [@CR14]; Jacso [@CR11]). ISI Web of Science has also been criticized for doing a poor job at indexing books, chapters and reports which are routinely produced by academics, especially in the HSS (Kosmopoulos and Pumain [@CR14]). Thanks to Anne-Wil Harzing, researchers interested in measuring research performance of individual researchers in the HHS can now use the Publish or Perish software (PoP), which greatly improves our ability to use the Google Scholar database, which is a more inclusive source of data than ISI Web of Science for HHS scientists of non English-speaking regions. In effect, as it relies on Google Scholar, PoP produces the *h*-index and *h*-index derivatives by taking into account articles, books, reports and conference proceedings written in many languages. For example, the book written in French by the first author of this paper has been cited 19 times and this information would not have been considered if ISI Web of Science had been used.

Empirical studies using the PoP software to examine the research performance of individual researchers in the social sciences are scanty. We found one empirical study that calculated the *h*-index and some of its derivatives among social psychologists (Salgado and Páez [@CR18]), but this study uses ISI Web of Science as the main data source. Furthermore, almost all empirical studies of the *h*-index and its derivatives conducted at the individual level are descriptive, and where correlational analyses are found, generally they explore correlations or commonalities between different bibliometric indices (e.g. Bornmann et al. [@CR5]; Costas and Bordons [@CR6]). To the best of our knowledge, no empirical study has yet compared the *h*-index and its derivatives based on their propensity to vary according to the attributes, attitudes, beliefs and behaviours of social scientists.

Theoretical and empirical works showing that scientific productivity varies between academic disciplines led researchers like Schreiber ([@CR19]) to develop an indicator aimed at adjusting for these variations between disciplines (by lowering the effect of co-authorship). Theoretical and empirical works have also demonstrated that scientific productivity varies according to researchers' experience, and this pushed Hirsch ([@CR10]) to propose the *m*-quotient that adjusts the *h*-index to the scientific age of scientists. However, to the best of our knowledge, no researcher has yet theorized possible variations regarding the epistemological beliefs and methodological preferences of researchers. One possible explanation for this situation is that the social sciences have not been the central target of bibliometricians, compared to the natural sciences or the health sciences, where the epistemological and methodological divide between positivism and constructivism is perhaps less prominent. Indeed, the meaning of "science" is an object of contention in the social sciences, where researchers are more or less inclined towards positivism.

For researchers more inclined towards positivism, scientific activity aims primarily to explain or predict phenomena by formulating and testing explicit research hypotheses (the naturalist, nomothetical approach). Positivists also tend to consider scientific research as a value-free activity or as an activity where researchers must try to influence the research process as little as possible. On the other hand, researchers that are less inclined towards positivism (some would call them constructivists) tend to hold a different view of science. Science will rather be considered as an activity that aims at producing interpretations regarding the meaning of specific phenomena (or cases), which would allow the researchers to understand (rather than to explain or predict) these phenomena. In this context, the formulation of causal hypotheses is no longer seen as essential, and the scientific enterprise is less seen as value-free.

This study aims at answering the following research question: Are the *h*-index and some of its derivatives discriminatory when applied to rank social scientists with different epistemological beliefs and methodological preferences? The lack of relevant literature on this specific topic makes it hard to formulate a theoretically-grounded research hypothesis. Nonetheless, we can logically assume that researchers who are more inclined towards positivism, and whose researches are mainly empirical and quantitative, will tend to outperform those more inclined towards constructivism, whose works are mainly qualitative or reflexive. Yet again, the paucity of theoretical studies addressing these issues leaves us no choice but to speculate,[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} tentatively, about plausible explanatory mechanisms. First, quantitative datasets, once collected, allow researchers to produce papers more rapidly and in greater quantity than qualitative datasets, which take longer to analyze and to generate interpretations. Second, many quantitative empirical studies are nomothetical (i.e. they produce general inferences), while many qualitative studies are more idiographic, (i.e. they focus on a few specific cases and are thus less prone to generalizations). Such generalizations might appear to be applicable to various contexts and might therefore be of potential interest to a possibly wider audience of scholars than context-bound qualitative studies. Of course, such a judgement would have to be weighted against the substantive issues---notably, their societal relevance---tackled by those studies. That is to say that methods alone can hardly qualify the importance of a piece of work beforehand. Third, and notwithstanding this, quantitative studies, especially working with large datasets, are generally able to increase confidence in the inferred results, which might be appealing to scholars and therefore prompt citation. Multiple alternative explanations could be generated to this end, but this paper will work under the assumption that methodological preferences are somehow linked to academic productivity and citation patterns for reasons that have yet to be explored thoroughly and tested properly.

This empirical study aims to examine the association between epistemological (and methodological) preferences of social scientists *and* their *h*-index (and some of its alternatives). To date, no empirical study has performed this task. This study reports the results of seven regression models taking as dependent variables seven performance indices, using a dataset combining bibliometric data collected with the PoP software with cross-sectional data of 321 Quebec social scientists in Anthropology, Sociology, Social Work, Political Science, Economics and Psychology.

Data and methods {#Sec2}
================

Participants and survey instrument {#Sec3}
----------------------------------

The study population consists of full, associate and assistant professors working in departments or schools of Anthropology, Sociology, Social Work, Political Science, Economics and Psychology located in eight academic institutions in the province of Quebec, the second most populous Canadian province after Ontario. Faculty members working for a department that does not offer graduate programs were excluded from the study population. Names and email addresses were collected 1 week before launching the survey to ensure information accuracy. A database including the name, email address, institution name and department name of 890 faculty members was created and sent to the independent survey firm, Infras International Inc. It was decided to send the questionnaire to all 890 individuals because of the small size of the study population.

The questionnaire included closed-ended questions. Types of information collected with the questionnaire include individual attributes (e.g. gender and academic rank), involvement in knowledge transfer activities (the details of which are not reported in this study), research funding, types of methods mainly used (i.e. quantitative, qualitative, mixed-methods, reflexive work) and epistemological beliefs (i.e. their position towards core notions of positivism and neopositivism). Five faculty members reviewed the survey instrument to ensure its comprehensibility and to increase its face validity. The survey was administered online from March 2010 to April 2010 (4 weeks). Faculty members first received an invitation letter by email including a URL link to the Web questionnaire and a unique access code. Faculty members from McGill University and Concordia University were sent an English invitation letter, while other faculty members received a letter written in French. The questionnaire was accessible in both languages. Three recalls were sent by email to those who did not complete the questionnaire.

From the 890 faculty members to whom an invitation letter had been sent, 356 completed the questionnaire for a response rate of 40%. However, 35 of the 356 respondents who completed the questionnaire were deemed ineligible to participate (eligibility criteria were: holding a tenure-track position as an assistant, associate or full professor and holding a tenure-track position at least since the beginning of September 2008, as many questions asked participants to recall activities undertaken since the beginning of this time period). The database thus includes information on 321 faculty members.

At the end of the data collection phase, a PhD student was given an Excel database including solely the names, department name, and institution name of the 321 respondents. Harzing's Publish or Perish software (Harzing [@CR9]) was then used to calculate all available bibliometric indices for each survey respondent. This software allows deselecting publications that were not from a target scientist, which often occurs due to homonyms. Further verifications, when needed and when possible, were made by cross-checking upon presumed author\'s academic curriculum. Using an ID variable, we then merged the content of this new bibliometric database (with scientists' names dropped) with our main database including the information collected through the cross-sectional survey. The matching procedure as well as all data analyses performed for this study were conducted by using Stata v11.0 for Mac.

Data coding and analytical plan {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

Seven dependent variables were considered in this study, namely the: (1) *h*-index, (2) *m*-quotient, (3) *g*-index, (4) Schreiber's individual *h*-index, (5) age-weighted citation rate, (6) *e*-index, and the (7) contemporary *h*-index. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} briefly defines each index used in this study. All indices had a positively skewed distribution, which confirms the well-documented phenomenon that scientific productivity is not distributed normally among scientists, i.e. not just in Physics and Chemistry (Lotka [@CR16]), but also in the Humanities (Murphy [@CR17]). As shown in the results section, all alternative indices are strongly correlated with the *h*-index, except the contemporary *h*-index, which is significantly, but weakly correlated with the *h*-index.Table 1Brief definition of the bibliometric indices considered in the studyIndexDefinition*h*-index"A scientist has index *h* if *h* of his or her *Np* papers have at least *h* citations each and the other (*Np*---*h*) papers have fewer than ≤ *h* citations each" (Hirsch [@CR10])*m*-quotient*h/y* where *h* is *h* index, *y* is number of years since publishing the first publication*g*-index"The *g*-index *g* is the largest rank (where papers are arranged in decreasing order of the number of citations they received) such that the first *g* papers have (together) at least *g*^2^ citations" (Egghe [@CR7])Individual *h*-indexStandard *h*-index divided by the average number of authors in the publications that contribute to the *h*-index. It aims at reducing the effects of co-authorship. Schreiber's method was used. It uses fractional paper counts to account for shared authorship of publications, and determines the multi-authored *h*~m~ index, which is based on the resulting effective rank of the publications using undiluted citation countsAge-weighted citation rateNumber of citations to an entire body of work, adjusted for the age of each individual paper. The number of citations to a given publication is divided by the age of that publication (Publish or Perish implementation)*e*-indexThe (square root) of the surplus of citations in the*h*-set beyond*h*^2^, i.e., beyond the theoretical minimum required to obtain an *h*-index of '*h*'. This index aims to differentiate between scientists with similar h-indices, but different citation patternsContemporary *h*-index (ac)*h*-index weighted by an age-related parametrization (gamma = 4; Delta = 1) to each cited publication, giving less weight to older publications. Citations of a publication published during the current year account for four times. Citations of a publication published 4 years ago account for one time. Citations of a publication published 6 years ago account for 4/6 times, etc*Notes:* All indices, with their corresponding reference, are described on the Publish or Perish Web site: <http://www.harzing.com/pophelp/metrics.htm>

Sidiropoulos et al. ([@CR20], p. 4) describe the contemporary *h*-index as follows:""...for an article published during the current year, its citations account four times. For an article published 4 year ago, its citations account only one time. For an article published 6 year ago, its citations account 4/6 times, and so on. This way, an old article gradually loses its "value", even if it still gets citations. In other words, in the calculations we mainly take into account the newer articles. Therefore, we define a novel citation index for scientist rankings..."."

By giving much more weight to *citations* of recent publications, this index partly captures the *speed* of the impact of recent publications, as to score highly on this indicator, one has to have recent publications that have already been cited.

We ran five Tobit regression models (i.e. for indices with non-integer values) and two negative binomial regressions (i.e. for the *h* and the *g*, which solely have integer values). We entered the following variables as correlates:REFLX: Analytical method that best represents scientists' methodological approach (1: Reflexive analysis (e.g. essay, theoretical and/or reflexive contributions); 0: otherwise; *Reference*: Quantitative empirical analysis (e.g. statistical analysis)QUALI: Analytical method that best represents scientists' methodological approach (1: Qualitative empirical analysis (e.g. content analysis, in-depth semi-structured interviews); 0: otherwise; *Reference*: Quantitative empirical analysis (e.g. statistical analysis))MIXME: Analytical method that best represents scientists' methodological approach (1: Mixed empirical analysis (Systematic combination of quantitative and qualitative methods within a single study); 0: otherwise; *Reference*: Quantitative empirical analysis (e.g. statistical analysis))POSIT: Index of positivism generated by using the mean scores of three items that were all measured on a four-point agreement scale ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 4 (completely agree): (1) Scientific research primarily aims to explain or predict phenomena; (2) The validity and reliability of scientific knowledge rest on the verification of explicit research assumptions; and (3) The personal values of the researcher must influence the entire scientific approach as little as possible (min: 1; max: 4; integer and non-integer values; Cronbach's Alpha: 0.64; Principal component analysis: all items loaded on one and the same factor)SSHRC: At least one research project funded by the SSHRC (i.e. the Canadian research funding agency for human and social sciences) as principal investigator since the beginning of the 2008 Fall Semester---during a 18-month period (1: at least one SSHRC-funded project; 0: no SSHRC-funded project)ANTHR: 1: working in the Department of Anthropology; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: working in the Department of PsychologySOCIO: 1: working in the Department of Sociology; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: working in the Department of PsychologySOCWO: 1: working in the Department of Social Work; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: working in the Department of PsychologyPOLSC: 1: working in the Department of Political Science; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: working in the Department of PsychologyECON: 1: working in the Department of Economics; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: working in the Department of PsychologyASSO: 1: associate professor; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: full professorASSI: 1: assistant professor; 0: otherwise; *Reference*: full professorPERIU: Working in a peripheral university (1: working in a university located in a more peripheral area; 0: working in a university located in Montreal or Quebec City)MEN: 1: men; 0: women

The non-parametric Spearman correlation between each pair of explanatory variables was computed to inspect the possible presence of multicollinearity. Most correlations were below 0.20 and the highest correlation was −0.41 (i.e. between QUALI and POSIT). We also calculated the simulated *h*-index with the help of the *predict* post-estimation STATA command, which allows simulating the *h*-index according to different scenarios. We report the simulated number of events, which is the default for simulations of negative binomial regressions. We also calculated the simulated contemporary *h*-index, as it is the index that is most different from the *h*-index. In this case, we used the *adjust* post-estimation STATA command, which calculates the simulated linear prediction (the default for simulations of Tobit regressions).

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Sample characteristics {#Sec6}
----------------------

Looking at the frequency distribution of respondents among universities and academic disciplines, it was found that faculty members from Université Laval (the first author's institution) and those in Political Science (the first author's discipline) are a little over-represented when compared to the characteristics of the estimated eligible population. Therefore, the data were weighted to correct for this bias. Univariate, bivariate and mutltivariate data analyses reported in this study were conducted using the weighted dataset to give a better estimate of the characteristics of the true population and to correct for non-response bias.

The descriptive statistics are reported in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. As one can see, more than half of faculty members are male (58.43%). The percentage distribution of faculty members by universitities is thus as follows (decreasing order): Université de Montréal (20.22%), Université du Québec à Montréal (18.88%), McGill University (17.42%), Université Laval (16.81%), Concordia University (14.13%), Université de Sherbrooke (6.09%), Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières (4.02%) and Université du Québec en Outaouais (2.44%). Therefore, it can be seen that 87.45% of faculty members work for an institution located in Montreal (i.e. the province's economic metropolis) or in Quebec City (i.e. the provincial capital). As for the academic disciplines, 31.91% of the faculty members are in Psychology, 19% in Political Science, 16.69% in Economics, 12.55% in Social Work, 11.57% in Sociology, and 8.28% in Anthropology.Table 2Descriptive statistics, weighted to correct for non-response biasVariable typeMinMaxSDMean%Dependent variables* h*-indexCount0427.527.60* m*-quotientContinuous01.920.280.35* g*-indexCount09415.5213.99Individual *h*-indexContinuous027.034.654.91 Age-weighted citation rateContinuous0673.8596.0846.67 *e*-indexContinuous086.5713.0511.28 Contemporary *h*-indexContinuous0264.564.99Independent variables REFLXDummy0118.26 QUALIDummy0121.87 MIXMEDummy0118.06 POSIT12-point scale140.633.14 SSHRCDummy0149.22 ANTHRDummy018.28 SOCIODummy0111.57 SOCWODummy0112.54 POLSCDummy0119.00 ECONDummy0116.69 ASSODummy0132.88 ASSIDummy0120.25 PERIUDummy0112.54 MENDummy0158.43

Based on the weighted dataset, 46.87% were full professors, 32.88% were associate professors and the remaining 20.25% of the faculty members were assistant professors. The majority of faculty members were principal investigator of at least one funded research project. More precisely, 25.14% of the faculty members had no funded project, 31.16% had one, 23.74% had two, and 19.95% had three or more projects as principal investigator. As can be seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, a little less than half the respondents (49.22%) held at least one research grant as principal investigator that was funded by the Canadian leading funding agency for human and social sciences (SSHRC) during the past 18 months. As for the type of analytical approach they generally use, 41.81% of the faculty members mainly conduct empirical quantitative studies, 21.87% empirical qualitative studies, 18.07% empirical mixed-methods studies, and 18.26% produce reflexive works. Finally, faculty members tend to have a positivist view of scientific activity, or at least agree to some extent with some of its core epistemological claims, as the index of positivism has a mean of 3.14 on a scale ranging from 1 to 4.

Correlations among bibliometric indices {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------

Correlations between bibliometric indices are reported in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Four indices, namely the *g*-index, the individual *h*-index, the age-weighted citation rate and the *e*-index are strongly correlated with the *h*-index, from which they are supposedly derivatives and alternatives. In fact, many empirical studies that have examined different bibliometric indices for scientists have found strong correlations (Bornmann and Daniel [@CR4], p. 5). It can also be seen that the contemporary *h*-index clearly measures something different from the other indices. In fact, the weak correlations found between the contemporary *h*-index and the other indices are due to the fact that this index gives very little weight to citations of old publications. As noted previously, by giving higher weight to *citations* of articles published recently, this index captures current scientific impact. Scientific impact is logically different from *current* scientific impact. As a consequence, the correlates of the *h*-index may be quite different from the correlates of the contemporary *h*-index. In other words, the factors that help researchers increase their lifelong productivity might be different from those that might boost the speed with which their recent publications are being cited.Table 3Spearman correlations between bibliometric indices(A)(B)(C)(D)(E)(F)G)(A) *h*-index1.00(B) *m*-quotient0.791.00(C) *g*-index0.970.761.00(D) Individual *h*-index0.930.690.891.00(E) Age-weighted citation rate0.950.840.960.861.00(F) *e*-index0.910.740.970.810.951.00(G) Contemporary *h*-index0.370.160.400.380.400.401.00*Note*: All correlations are statistically significant at the 5% level

Regression results {#Sec8}
------------------

The results of the Tobit regression models are reported in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The regression results show that, adjusting for multiple confounders, the *h*-index and all of its derivatives considered in this study are somewhat discriminatory of epistemological beliefs or methodological preferences of social scientists. More specifically, the results show that on average, social scientists who mainly produce non-empirical, reflexive works such as essays score lower than faculty members who mainly produce quantitative studies on the seven research performance indices considered in the study. On average, social scientists who mainly publish qualitative empirical studies perform less than quantitativists on 5 of the 7 indices (including the *h* index and the *m*-quotient), while social scientists who mainly produce mixed-methods studies are outperformed by quantitativists on all indices except one (i.e. the contemporary *h*-index). As for the index of positivism, it is positively and significantly associated with 4 of the 7 indices considered, including the *h*-index and its age-adjusted version, the *m*-quotient.Table 4Results of the regression analysesVariablesRegression modelsNegative binomialTobitNegative binomialTobitTobitTobitTobit*h*-index*m*-quotient*g*-indexIndividual *h*-indexAge-weighted citation rate*e*-indexContemporary *h*-indexCoefficientCoefficientCoefficientCoefficientCoefficientCoefficientCoefficientREFLX−0.54\*\*\*−0.15\*\*\*−0.57\*\*\*−1.94\*\*\*−46.68\*\*\*−6.53\*\*\*−1.54\*\*\*QUALI−0.31\*\*−0.11\*\*−0.29\*\*−1.02−36.74\*\*−4.99\*\*−0.72MIXME−0.32\*\*\*−0.17\*\*\*−0.34\*\*\*−1.36\*\*−38.24\*\*\*−4.49\*\*−0.70POSIT0.15\*\*0.07\*\*\*0.18\*\*0.69\*6.541.44−0.17SSHRC0.19\*\*\*0.09\*\*\*0.28\*\*\*1.08\*\*\*28.02\*\*\*3.51\*\*\*0.35PERIU−0.84\*\*\*−0.21\*\*\*−0.85\*\*\*−4.00\*\*\*−65.71\*\*\*−10.50\*\*\*0.44ANTHR−0.68\*\*\*−0.22\*\*\*−0.80\*\*\*−2.02\*\*−61.12\*\*\*−9.57\*\*\*0.89SOCIO−0.64\*\*\*−0.22\*\*\*−0.76\*\*\*−2.91\*\*\*−76.56\*\*\*−10.44\*\*\*0.87SOCWO−0.70\*\*\*−0.17\*\*\*−0.85\*\*\*−2.08\*\*−40.31\*\*−7.79\*\*\*0.34POLSC−0.41\*\*\*−0.15\*\*\*−0.46\*\*\*−1.30\*−48.92\*\*\*−7.87\*\*\*0.33ECON−0.28\*\*\*−0.07\*−0.18−0.57−30.04\*\*−2.981.32\*\*\*ASSO−0.57\*\*\*0.00−0.57\*\*\*−3.59\*\*\*−48.58\*\*\*−6.94\*\*\*−0.63\*ASSI−0.91\*\*\*−0.02−0.94\*\*\*−4.33\*\*\*−41.79\*\*\*−7.88\*\*\*−0.26GENDER0.03−0.06\*0.030.3712.501.510.46Constant2.21\*\*\*\*0.39\*\*\*2.72\*\*\*5.99\*\*\*79.19\*\*15.42\*\*\*3.81\*\*\*\*\*\* significant at 1% level, \*\* at 5%, \* at 10%, two-tailed test

Research funding, as measured by the fact of having been principal investigator of at least one SSHRC peer-reviewed research project in the past 18 months, is positively and significantly associated with all outcome variables, except the contemporary *h*-index, which measures the impact of recent publications. As shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the location of academic institutions matters as well. Indeed, on average, faculty members from universities located in Montreal (i.e. U of Montreal, Concordia, UQAM and McGill) or in Quebec City (i.e. Laval University) perform better than their colleagues from more peripheral universities on each productivity index, but the contemporary *h*-index.

As for academic disciplines, the results presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} show that faculty members in Psychology (the reference) tend to outperform social scientists in Anthropology, Sociology, Social Work and Political Science on all indices, except on the contemporary *h*-index. On average, faculty members in Psychology perform better than those in Economics with regard to the *h*-index, the *m*-quotient and the age-weighted citation rate. However, interestingly, faculty members in Psychology were found to be outperformed by those in Economics regarding the impact of their recent publications (as measured by the contemporary *h*-index). The non-significance of the association between ECON and the individual *h*-index suggests that, in reducing the effect of co-authorship (which is what the individual *h*-index does), there is then no significant difference between faculty members in Psychology and those in Economics. Furthermore, the non-significance of the association between ECON and the *g*-index suggests that, in taking into account highly-cited publications (which is what the *g*-index does), there is then no significant difference between faculty members in Psychology and those in Economics.

The results presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} also suggest that the *m*-quotient (i.e. the *h*-index divided by the scientific age) does a fairly good job at reducing the difference in productivity that is due to years of experience. Indeed, the academic rank was found to be significantly associated with all productivity indices, except the *m*-quotient. Finally, the only gender effect that was found is in the regression model with the *m*-quotient as the outcome variable. It was thus found that, on average, female faculty members perform less than male ones when using a proxy of research performance that adjusts for the scientific age. This result might be linked to the fact that female social scientists are more likely than their male counterparts to slow down their productivity at one or more points of their career for family reasons.

Statistical simulation results {#Sec9}
------------------------------

Overall, both the correlation matrix presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and the regression results presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} show that only one index differs significantly from the *h*-index, that is, the contemporary *h*-index. For example, the regression results show that only three independent variables are significantly associated with this index, while the other productivity indices considered are significantly associated with 11--13 correlates. The key feature of the contemporary *h*-index is its capacity to measure the current scientific impact (i.e. citations of a publication published during the current year account for four times; citations of a publication published 4 years ago account for one time, etc.). The simulated *h*-index and simulated contemporary *h*-index for faculty members of different profiles are reported in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, respectively.Table 5Simulated *h*-index for faculty members of different profilesScenariosEconPolSciPsychoSocioSoWorkAnthroA man working for a university located in Montreal or Quebec City... ...who is assistant professor...  1aSSHRC funding---quantitativist---positivist657444  2aSSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist435333  3aNo SSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist334222 ...who is associate professor...  4aSSHRC funding---quantitativist---positivist8710555  5aSSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist557444  6aNo SSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist446333 ...who is full professor...  7aSSHRC funding---quantitativist---positivist1412191099  8aSSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist10913766  9aNo SSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist8711655A man working for a university located in a more peripheral area... ...who is assistant professor...  1bSSHRC funding---quantitativist---positivist223222  2bSSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist212111  3bNo SSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist112111 ...who is associate professor...  4bSSHRC funding---quantitativist---positivist334222  5bSSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist223211  6bNo SSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist223111 ...who is full professor...  7bSSHRC funding---quantitativist---positivist658444  8bSSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist445333  9bNo SSHRC funding---qualitativist---more constructivist335222Table 6Simulated contemporary *h*-index for faculty members of different profiles and from different social science disciplinesScenariosEconPolSciPsychoSocioSoWorkAnthroA man working for a university located in Montreal or Quebec City, who has SSHRC funding, who is more inclined towards positivism... ...who is assistant professor...  1aReflexive approach4.103.112.783.653.123.67  2aEmpirical-qualitative approach4.913.933.594.503.944.48  3aEmpirical mixed approach4.933.953.624.493.964.50  4aEmpirical-quantitative approach5.634.654.325.194.665.20 ...who is associate professor...  1bReflexive approach3.732.742.403.282.753.30  2bEmpirical-qualitative approach4.543.563.224.103.574.11  3bEmpirical mixed approach4.563.583.244.123.594.13  4bEmpirical-quantitative approach5.264.283.944.824.294.83 ...who is full professor...  1cReflexive approach4.363.373.043.913.383.93  2cEmpirical-qualitative approach5.174.193.864.734.204.74  3cEmpirical mixed approach5.194.213.884.754.234.76  4cEmpirical-quantitative approach5.894.914.585.454.925.47

We simulated the *h*-index for two broad categories of scenarios, namely: (1) a man working for a university located in Montreal (i.e. the economic metropolis) or Quebec City (i.e. the provincial Capital)---scenarios 1a--9a; (2) a man working for a university located in a more peripheral area---scenarios 1b--9b. We subdivided each of these two categories of scenarios into three other categories of scenarios namely: (1) assistant professor (1a--3a & 1b--3b), (2) associate professor (4a--6a & 4b--6b), and (3) full professor (7a--9a & 7b--9b). Each of these three categories of scenarios were then broken down into three other categories, namely: (1) SSHRC funding, quantitativist and positivist (1a, 4a, 7a & 1b, 4b, 7b), (2) SSHRC funding, qualitativist and more prone to constructivism (2a, 5a, 8a & 2b, 5b, 8b), and (3) no SSHRC funding, qualitativist and more prone towards constructivism (3a, 6a, 9a & 3b, 6b, 9b). Finally, these 18 scenarios were multiplied by 6, that is, we simulated them for each academic discipline. As a consequence, we conducted 108 simulations (i.e. 18 scenarios \* 6 academic disciplines).

For the sake of these simulations, we defined a positivist as someone who had a score of 3 on the 1--4 index of positivism. This is thus not a radical positivist, but rather someone who is more prone towards positivism. A more constructivist faculty member was defined as someone who scored just below the median of the same index (i.e. 2.666667). This social scientist is thus not a radical anti-positivist, but is nonetheless more prone to constructivism. A quantitativist is someone whose main analytical approach is empirical quantitative data analysis, while a qualitativist is someone who mainly conducts empirical qualitative data analysis.

As can be seen in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, on average, a quantitativist who is more prone towards positivism will have a larger *h*-index than a qualitativist who is more prone towards constructivism. For example, the difference between scenarios 1a and 2a, when simulating for Political Science, is 2 (i.e. an assistant professor who is quantitativist and positivist would have an *h*-index of 5, while an assistant professor who is qualitativist and less prone towards positivism will have an *h*-index of 3).

The results presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} also show important differences between Psychology and the other academic disciplines. For scenarios 1a--9a, where faculty members work for a university located in Montreal or Quebec City (i.e. a central university), simulated h-indices are always larger when fixing the academic discipline at the Psychology value. However, the difference between Psychology and other disciplines (mainly Economics and Political Science) decreases when considering that faculty members are assistant or associate professors working for a more peripheral university (see scenarios 1b--6b).

In fact, the central versus peripheral university correlate is the one that has the larger effect on the *h*-index. To appreciate this effect, one has to compare a specific "a" scenario with its corresponding "b" scenario. For example, let us compare scenario 4a with scenario 4b. Both scenarios describe the same profile of faculty members (i.e. a male, associate professor, with SSHRC funding, quantitativist and more prone towards positivism), except that scenario 4a posits that the individual works in a central university, while scenario 4b rather considers that he is working for a peripheral academic institution. The difference between the h-indices simulated for scenarios 4a and the ones simulated for scenarios 4b is large. For example, an economist who works for a central institution would have an *h*-index of 8, while his colleague from a peripheral university would have an *h*-index of only 3. In the same vein, a sociologist who works for a central university will have an *h*-index of 5, while his colleague from a peripheral institution would have an *h*-index of only 2. These results might be due to the fact that the recruitment of faculty members is more competitive in central universities than in more peripheral ones. In effect, the statistical simulations reported in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} suggest that an *assistant professor* that works for a central university has an *h*-index of about the same level as a *full professor* from a peripheral university (i.e. compare scenarios 1a--3a with scenarios 7b--9b). An alternative explanation might be that central universities dispose of greater research resources and operate in distinct research cultures where, for instance, international collaborations are more frequent, which might generate greater outputs and exposure of scholarly work.

Let us now have a look at the simulated contemporary h-indices, which we recall partly capture the scientific impact of recent publications. We have already noted in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} that only three correlates were significantly associated with this index, namely the fact of producing reflexive works (essay, theoretical or reflexive contributions) rather than quantitative ones, of being in Economics rather than in Psychology, and of being a full rather than an associate professor.

Four observations can be made from Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. First, the simulated contemporary h-indices are always higher for Economics than for all other academic disciplines. This suggests that recent publications by economists are, on average, more rapidly cited than those by social scientists from other disciplines. Second, the simulated contemporary h-indices for Psychology are systematically lower than those simulated for the other academic disciplines. This result suggests that, on average, recent publications by faculty members in Psychology are less rapidly cited than those in the other disciplines. Therefore, psychologists are perhaps the most productive in terms of the *h*-index, but the impact of their recent publications is slower than what is found in other disciplines, especially in Economics. Third, the impact of recent publications from associate professors is, on average, less rapid than the impact of publications from both assistant and full professors.

Finally, the contemporary *h*-index is systematically lower when simulating for a faculty member that produces reflexive, non-empirical, works. The largest difference is between the reflexive approach and the quantitative ones. For example, the difference between scenario 1a and scenario 4a (i.e. simulating for an assistant professor in Economics) is 1.53. In other words, an assistant professor who works for a central university, who has SSHRC funding, who is more prone towards positivism and who mainly produces reflexive works would have a contemporary *h*-index 27% lower than an assistant professor with the same profile, but who mainly publishes quantitative studies. These results suggest that recent non-empirical, reflexive works are quoted much less rapidly than recent quantitative works. This might partly be an indication that, on average, empirical quantitative works, in contrast with reflexive ones, are more likely to be cumulative, so that researchers would be more likely to quote them as soon as they are published.

Discussion and conclusions {#Sec10}
==========================

The aim of this study was to examine the association between epistemological (and methodological) preferences of social scientists *and* their *h*-index (and some of its alternatives). It was assumed that social scientists who are more inclined towards positivism and whose works are mainly empirical and quantitative will tend to outperform those that are more inclined towards constructivism (whose works are mainly qualitative or reflexive). The study findings tend to confirm our research hypothesis. Indeed, it was found that quantitative researchers are, on average and after controlling for potential confounders, more productive than researchers who mainly use other types of analytical approaches. Interestingly however, it was found that researchers who produce quantitative empirical studies are currently quoted faster than researchers who publish reflexive, non-empirical studies. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to document the effect of research epistemology and methodology on scientific productivity, a phenomenon that we propose to call "the epistemological/methodological effect" or EM effect.

While our study was able to pinpoint the effects of epistemological dispositions and methodological commitments on research productivity and work citation scores, the reasons why this is so remain unspecified. In the introductory segment, we suggested that the type of data and analytical tools employed by quantitativists might, at least partially, account for greater scientific outputs since it is plausible that many articles might be produced from the same database in a relatively less time-consuming manner than qualitative analysis. This need not necessarily be always the case, as data-collection and (re)coding phases can be lengthy, analytical techniques can take a long time to master, etc., whereas a reflexive paper might be relatively quick to put out. Secondly, it was also suggested that the potential generalizability of statistical inferences---their nomothetical feature---might be an asset of quantitativists when comparing with more locally applicable qualitative research. As indicated earlier, statistical analyses based on a large number of observations have the potential to increase confidence in inferred conclusions (a potentiality that should not be equated with real-world significance). What all this suggests is an intricate relation between one's views on science, one's preferred research methods and one's research productivity and visibility in the scholarly world. The specific causal pathway between these would, of course, need to be uncovered and clarified in further studies.

This study contains some implications for the use of scientific productivity indices by science managers and policy-makers in academic institutions and research funding agencies. First, as already known, one cannot use these indices to compare researchers from different academic disciplines. Even the individual *h*-index, which corrects for the effect of co-authorship, varies across disciplines. Second, the *m*-quotient (i.e. the *h*-index divided by the scientific age) could be used to compare researchers from different academic ranks, as the regression results showed no significant differences between assistant and associate professors on the one hand, and full professors on the other hand. Third, the contemporary *h*-index is an interesting complement to the *h*-index, as it measures the scientific impact of recent publications. We notably found that while psychologists are much more productive than economists and others when using the *h*-index, faculty members in Economics currently produce publications that tend to be cited more rapidly than their colleagues in other disciplines, including Psychology. This last finding might be due to the cumulative nature of Economics, which is the oldest nomothetic social science discipline. Finally, the EM effect makes the indices considered in the study more or less discriminatory of the epistemological beliefs and the methodological preferences of faculty members.

The main strength of this study resides in its originality, as it is the first study that systematically tested the hypothesis that the *h*-index and some of its alternatives favour positivists and quantitativists. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first empirical study that has demonstrated that fairly recent mainstream bibliometric indices such as the *h*-index discriminate against the analytical approaches employed by faculty members (reflexive, quantitative, qualitative, mixed), thus relativizing the relevance of using such indices to compare faculty members with different methodological preferences. The originality of this study is also that it relied on a dataset of faculty members spread across six social science disciplines. The dataset is unique as it merged both bibliometric and survey variables.

This study also contains multiple limitations that should be made explicit. First, we used the "Publish or Perish" software program that uses Google Scholar to obtain raw citations and then analyzes them. However, the Publish or Perish tool has some limitations, such as not allowing for automatic merging of publications that appear several times in Google Scholar, and inaccuracies of the author search box that generates more publications than needed (Baneyx [@CR1]). We countered these problems by manually investigating each retrieved publication. Despite the multiple limitations of Google Scholar (that were reviewed in Bar-Ilan [@CR2]), we believe that using Google Scholar was a justifiable choice, as Web of Science and Scopus do a less satisfactory job at indexing both non-English and non peer-reviewed publications. Indeed, using Web of Science or Scopus would have led to a dramatic underestimation of the true scientific productivity of the social scientists in our database, as many of them publish in French and produce book or book chapters that are rarely indexed in these databases. Peer-reviewed articles are not the only outputs of scientific research, and books, conference proceedings and research reports should also be taken into account in measuring productivity. Peer-reviewing is a good thing in science, but it is also imperfect. This is why medical science researchers conduct systematic reviews, which consist of reviewing and assessing the quality of all primary studies (i.e. peer-reviewed or not) on a specific research topic.

Second, the cross-sectional and self-reported aspects of the survey data mean that it was not possible to track changes over time and that there is the possible presence of social desirability bias (i.e. which is often present in self-reported data) and recall bias (i.e. some participants may have encountered problems in recalling activities over an 18-month period). Finally, a key limitation of the study is that findings are observational rather than experimental, thus the study misses the required step of demonstrating experimentally that changes in the modifiable independent variables such as research methods utilized have the desired effects on research performance and are not simply manifestations of some deeper causes. Although the simulations presented above are illustrative of the effect of factors at play when considering the research performance of social scientists in Quebec, the findings do not necessarily imply that encouraging faculty members to conduct quantitative studies will increase their research performance, as there may be a selection bias making those who are most interested in quantitative research also those most interested in publishing papers. This suggests as well that some omitted factors (such as the researcher's administrative duties, teaching responsibilities, organizational incentives, etc.) could help in refining our explanation of individual research performance.

Finally, there is an obvious knowledge gap regarding the question of whether these indices could be used as measures of research *quality*. Conceptually, the number of publications captures productivity, while the number of citations measures popularity. What is more, the number of citations itself should be interpreted with reservations, as citation behaviour is not always thoughtful and quotations can be made quite casually. The case in point is that there is no a priori logical relationship between these measures and the concept of research quality. In the future, bibliometric researchers might want to test the association between bibliometric indices and research quality. One important question will thus be how to measure research quality. One promising way to measure the quality of *empirical* studies (it would be hard to measure quality of editorials or essays) is to read them and rate them according to their *risk of bias* using validated tools such as the one developed by the Cochrane Collaboration to assess intervention studies in clinical research. If one could do this for a large sample of papers published in the same year and find a high negative correlation between the level of risk of bias found in these papers and the number of citations they received, then, and only then, we could conclude that citations can be used as a proxy of research quality.
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On the speculative aspect of mechanistic explanations, see Leuridan ([@CR15]) and Gerring ([@CR8]).
